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Minutes of Tilston Parish Council Meeting  
held at Tilston War Memorial Hall, 7th July 2016 

 

PRESENT 
Councillors 
Chairman –  Sue Willett 

Penny Honeybourne Ian Munro Nicola Prince John Thompson 

Clerk – Mrs. Ann Wright 
Non Parish Councillors 
PC Ged Gigg 
CW&C Ward Councillor Howard Greenwood 
Public – 5 
 

APOLOGIES 
Councillor Mike Hearn work commitment. 
Councillor Ron Hints family commitment. 
Councillor Neil Ritchie family commitment. 
 

DECLARATION OF INTERESTS 
Councillor Nicola Prince declared a pecuniary interest in item 18, Cheshire Railings as MJBs 
had supplied a quote for the work she confirmed she would leave the meeting at that agenda 
item and take no part in the debate or decision. 
 

MINUTES 
RESOLVED 16/387 - that the Chairman signs, as a correct record the circulated minutes of the  
Parish Council meeting on the 12th May 2016. 
 

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION  
A resident asked why improvements to the Village Green were required and stated the area 
should stay exactly as it is as it already enhances the properties around it. 
PC Ged Gigg introduced himself as the local police officer covering Tilston, Farndon, Malpas 
and Tattenhall, in all covering 21 parishes.  
He explained that Operation Shield was a nation crime prevention programme which is 
replacing the previous smart-water campaign. Each Operation Shield kit provides a unique 
marking system similar to DNA which residents can mark their valuable with. Residents would 
display stickers in their windows to show their property is marked and signs would also be 
erected on the roads into Tilston. The police are looking to roll these kits out to every house 
from Chester to Whitchurch over the next 6 to 8 months. 
PC Gigg confirmed he will be attending the Council's Parish Meeting in September to promote 
the kits. It was noted that there was an example in Chester where the property which did not 
have the window stickers and marked items was targeted by criminals. 
He confirmed there is still a place for Homewatch as that looks after the community as a whole 
while the operation shield is about protecting your property. 
He also asked riders to join the Horse Watch Scheme which currently has 1300 members who 
report suspicious activity they spot while out riding while the police provide them with 
information about horse related crime etc as well as a high visibility bib to wear while riding. 
 

OPERATION SHIELD 
It was noted at the last meeting the Council had earmarked £50 towards Operations Shield 
Signage and also £200 to contribute towards kits requested by residents and had circulated a 
form and information with the Annual Report as a result approximately 20 residents had 
requested a kit. It was agreed the Council should proceed to order those kits already requested 
and seek to promote other residents to take up the offer. 
It was agreed that the Clerk should contact the Wakes Committee, Jones Homes and Lister 
Carter Homes to seek additional funding to cover the cost of the kits. 
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CW&C Councillor Howard Greenwood agreed to contribute a minimum of £250 towards the kits. 
 

FIELD BEHIND WAR MEMORIAL HALL  
It was noted the Brabners have raised issues discussed at the previous meeting with Jones 
Homes regarding the transfer of the field but had not received a response to date. 
RESOLVED 16/388 - that the Brabners proceed to undertake a review of the habitat 
management plan and associated documents to advise on the implications of taking over 
ownership of the land at a cost of £200 (plus vat). 
 

VILLAGE GREEN IMPROVEMENTS 
John Tweed confirmed WYG consultants have draw up two scheme to improve the road safety 
and appearance of the Village Green area, one option is to narrow both carriageways on 
Church Road  and would provide more land for the area in front of the Stocks and the Carden 
Arms and would retain the island and tree and would cost an estimated £80 to £100k. The 
second option was to create a T junction which would require the relocating of the tree.  
It was noted that the tree is a very important asset to the village and civilises the space.  
It was agreed that the Council would consult residents on the possible schemes noting that due 
to limited finances it may be that only parts of the proposed schemes are implemented. The 
Council will consult on the proposals at the September Parish meeting and distribute a flyer 
advertising the consultation to every dwelling in Tilston to encourage residents to attend and get 
involved. 
It was noted that the Clerk had received two letters highlighting speeding concerns in the 
village, it was agreed whatever scheme was agreed would need to address speeding through 
the village. 
It was agreed the Clerk should establish who owns and is responsible for the tree on the Green. 
 

INVERESK/GREENWAY REPAIRS 
It was noted that Jones Homes had responded to the letter highlighting areas of Inveresk Road 
and Greenway which have been damaged during construction of the new development 
highlighting areas which they were willing to take responsibility for and repair, and had provide a 
large number of photographs as evidence. Mr Roden reported that Councillor Ritchie, another 
resident and himself had met with CW&C Highways Officers and reviewed damage on Inveresk 
Road and Greenway and the photographs. The Highways officer had confirmed they would not 
action repairs for any drop in the pavement or carriageway which are less than an inch which 
meant some areas which have been damaged by the large delivery wagons will not be repaired. 
The Highways Officer noted other areas of damaged and will be taking these up with Jones 
Homes as well as CWC undertaking some repairs. 
 

CW&C LIBRARY CONSULTATION 
RESOLVED 16/389- that the Parish Council supports the proposed changes to the mobile 
library service in Tilston. 
 

MOBILE & BROADBAND 
Cllr Munro reported he had written to Antoinette Sandbach MP regarding the lack of mobile 
signal and limited access to broadband in Tilston and that she had been very supportive. 
It was agreed that the Parish Council should write to Ms Sandbach formally rising these issues. 
It was reported Gawsworth Parish Council has carried out a project to extend broadband in their 
village and that the  Bolesworth Estate had also undertaken a project, it was agreed the clerk 
would contact both to find out more information as well as contacting mobile companies to try 
and find a mobile phone solution. 
 

ANNUAL WARD WALK 
It was agreed the Annual Ward Walk would take place on Thursday 11th August at 3pm starting 
at the War Memorial Hall. 
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PLANNING 
The Council noted the planning register, page 121 as circulated, noting that application 
15/00429/FUL, proposed Earth Dwelling  adjacent to Denson Mews has been dismissed at 
appeal. 
RESOLVED 16/390 - 16/02781/FUL, Demolition of existing outbuilding and replacement of 
existing boundary treatment with part fence and part stone wall at Ivydene, Malpas Road, 
Tilston, that the Council submit a comment of support if no loss of off road parking. 
 

MINUTES BOOK 
RESOLVED 16/391 - The Council arrange for the minutes from May 2008 until March 2016 to 
be bound at a cost of approximately £50, and that the bound minutes be deposited in the 
Chester area archives. 
 

FRAMING OF PARISH MAP 
RESOLVED 16/392 - The Council purchase a large frame for the large parish map at cost of 
approximately £70 (plus vat) from eframe.co.uk. 
 

ACCOUNTS & PAYMENTS 
RESOLVED 16/393 – that the Council accept the accounts and payments as circulated on page 
103 of the Cash Book noting £450 grant had been received from Cllr Greenwood towards the 
defibrillator emergency phone and £326.97 had been received as grant to cover costs of 
implementing the transparency code, also £35 was due to be paid by direct debit to the 
Information Commissioners Office  (ICO) from data registration.  
 

TILSTON WAR MEMORIAL HALL 
It noted that Tilston War Memorial Hall is owned by Tilston Parish Council and that as such it 
should be listed in the Council's register of Assets with a nominal value of £1, it was further 
noted that in accordance with the conveyance dated 18 February 1972 the management of the 
Hall is the responsibility of the 'Committee of Management' not the Parish Council. 

 

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 
A resident asked why there was a need to improve the Village Green area, it was confirmed 
aspirations to improve the area had existed for a number of years and had initially been 
discussed and a plan drawn up when the Fox and Hounds first shut, the aspiration was also 
included in the Parish Plan. The resident stated that the Chestnut Tree should be regarded as a 
memorial to Margaret Shone who funded the original Christmas Lights and that the trees 
removal would raise serious opposition.  
The Council noted that no actions would be taken without public consultation and public 
support, any alterations to The Green would need to be wanted by and for the benefit of the 
village. 
  
RESOLVED 16/394 – that the Council move into private session to consider the next item. 
Cllr Nicola Prince left the meeting. 
 

CHESHIRE RAILINGS 
The Council considered quotes received from four companies. 
RESOLVED 16/395 – that the Council does not proceed with the painting of the Cheshire 
Railings at the Duckington Lane junction or Church Road. 
 
 
Signed      ………………………..                   Dated   ……………………….. 
The meeting closed at 8.40pm 
 

The next scheduled PARISH COUNCIL MEETING is on  
Thursday 7th July 2016, 7.00pm. 

Ann Wright, 11/07/16. 
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